
IT IS ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL THATCANNOT BE FORCED.
Ex-Speak- er Thomas 11- - Uced has

YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

TII.iT THERE MS BEEN

FOR IDLE MOMENTS.
.'Obcoh'be," said Ujiicks Eben, nunc

is money. Bat it do beat all how

much easier 'tis ter gib a needy fnen'
two houahs' talk 'bout economy dan
'tis ter len' 'iin fifty cents." Washington

Star.'
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IS THE MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE IN THE CITY.

We are constantly
back doors and they keep on the move going

A LAI SLIDE

ON DRY

1.000 yards of De Beige, would be
value nt 13 cents per yard; I offer it at 10c
per yard

Kemnant of Cotton r auric :ma woolen
Goods are sold at prices that will surprise

'yu
1 he best ludigo Ulue c alico at .c
Merrimack Prints at 3c a yard
Check" Gingham at 3c a yard
Challie at 3c a yard
Percales worth 12ic down to 10c
Printed Ducks at 12 &c per yard
Plain White Lawn at 5c regular price 7c
200 yards of Plaid Lawn, (white) at 11c

per yard; marked down from ISc
in Corsets I have four different kinds, at

50c each.
One lot of Black Corsets at 33c; regular

price 50c each
The P. X. Corset s are the best
Ladies' Vest that will cost you 8c every-

where,! will sell at 5c each
Whalebone that cost you 10c ;t bunch, I

will sell at 5c
.10,000 dozen Buttons at lc per dozen
100 pairs of Kid Gloves at 75c per pair;

regular price $1 and ifl.ii.t jc--r pair
Child rpn's Hose at 10 cents, regular nriee

15c per pair
Ladies' Hose from 5c up to 25c per pair
10 dozen Handkerchiefs at 2c each
One lot of Spool Silk and Cotton at 10c

per dozen

out of our front doors.

STOI E

receiving grooils at our

:o:

piece, previous price 70c.
A job lot white apron Iawn, 40-inc- h

wide, with border, 1 Oc a yard
White lawn, 32 inches wide, 5 cts

worth 7c.
36 inch wool Henriettas at 15c.

36 inch fancy worsted all wool at
18c. These goods are beautiful pat-

terns, strictly new and cheap at 25c
Sea Island Cotton, 36 inches wide,

fine white and - smooth . as ; the very
best cotton made, 5 cents a yard

Checked homespun 25 inches 3Ac,
4c and 5c

SUMMER IS IN FULL BLAST,...
and Ladies and Misses must have DRESS
GOODS to suit the season.

OUR STOCK IS LARGE.

C. E. GORDON,
N. E, Corner Front and Market Street.

WILMINGTON. N. C.

Lawn 27 inches wide, new styles and

pattern, 3Jc, cheap at 5c.

A beautiful line of crepon, 30 inches
wide, in pink, blue and cream stripes,
all colors, 7c a yard, cheap at 10c.

A full line of Irish lawn, 36 inches
wide, in black and white, second
mourning, at 10c, regular price 12c.

A full line of Pacific Sateens at 7c.

50 bolts of beautiful sateens, all
colors and prices. Our summer styles
in light colors at 10c per yard, in black
12c, 15c, 18c and 20c per yard

Our dress patterns, 10 yards, 50c a

We have many Styles

EMBRACE THE OPPORTUNITY.
Having decided to give the people of Soutliport the benefit of our Partial

Payment System, by winch method you can secure a Nice, Artistic and
Well Made Suit of Bed Room or Parlor Furniture at a less Felt ex
"pehditure than has heretofore attended the purchase of a common bedstead
or a cheap lounge.

and KindsJn these
lines and will he pleased to have you ex-

amine them. Send for samples of our dress
goods, they are new and prices will suit. Z

iVe offer you your selection from the. largest "stock of Furniture and House
Furnishing Goods of every kind and descriptionin the State of North Carolina
on the following terms and conditions:

$100 purchase, $20 deposit, $3 a week
$50 purchase, $10 deposit, $2.00 "
$20 purchase, $4 deposit, 75c , a week

In order to accommadate those who
to visit our store in Wilmington, our
port on Friday May 18th, at the Flore

SHOES ! SHOES ! 'SHOES !

We still 1 ead in good values and honest
goods. '"! ,;r j';'"-.-'s;;4

we hold prices down and goods up for exami-
nation. 7000 pairs of shoes in .stock, all grades.

pleased to see you and take your orders.. ;

SNEER & CO., No. 16 SOUTH FRONT STREET.
jt5The Cheapest. Furniture .House in North Carolina,

Now Is the
HAMMOCKS, CROQUET

been interviewed for a London roaga

zine, which reports him as advocating

a ireer use oi silver ana suggesting
that an agreement be made among
the nations to use silver, discriminat-tin- g

tariff rates to be instituted against
those powers or nations which will

not consent to use it more largely than
now. It is probable that Mr. Reed

simply wishes to arrest the atten
tion of the British public and cause
them to consider the advisability of
retreatinjz Irom their present gold
monometallism, but had no idea of
this country enforcing a threat. If
he has any such notion or thinks it
would pay this country to make such
a discrimination against Great Britain
in case it refuses to do as he suggests
he is widely in the wrong.

The position, if intended seiiously,
must be denounced as impracticable
It would cut both ways, and perhaps
cut us ihe more deeply of the two.
During each of many years we have
sold to England much more products
than we have bought from that
country, and it is a more important
market to us than the United States
is to England. Besides, the Britishers
could supply themselves with bread-stuff- s

and meats from other sources,
if our contributions were cut off,

though they might have to pay a
little more for them, and eyen would
ta"ke our produce in a roundabout
way through other countries We
could not afford to fight the law of
supply and demand for food, and Mr.
Bland is correct in saying that the
great agricultural classes of this
country never will consent to a tariff
war that would close the markets of
Europe to our agricultural products.

But Bland talks utter nonsense in
saying relative to Mr- - Reed's remarks
that "if the United States will coin
silver this country will force England
and other foreign countries to recog-

nize silver,'' because the English
"must sell us their goods, and if we
insist, on offering their silyer it will
soon become their interest to make
silver valuable.". By this he means
that if we coin 50 cents' worth of
silver into a coin called a dollar and
ma ke that! our money of ultimate

the British merchant will

be compelled to accept it at twice its
intrinsic value. English merchants
will pay us in silver at its bullion value
for all the produce they buy from us,
if we want to take pay in that meta1,

and willingly would ship us all the
surplus silyer bullion of the world on
the same terms; There never has
been a time since' 181 (J that the Eng
list) would not pay us for everything
we had to sell in silver at its full
market value, or would not take silver
from us at its full market value ;n

payment for their goods- - At one
time they would'give us as much fol-

low ounces of silver as we considered
to be worth 1G ounces and now wou:d
take take all of our COO --nillions of
silver, with all we could get from
Mexico, if we would take their goods
in payment. The rate at which they
would take that silver would be
measured by what they could get for
it. They reckon the value of their
goods by the gold standard and will
take for them as much of the money
as any other country on the face of
the earth as will buy the amount of
gold they count their goods to be
worth. If they knew that the United
States Government stood ready to
redeem in gold at their face value our
silver coins they would take them at
the said face' value, minus the cost of
transportation to the place of redemp-
tion, but if no such redemption in
gold were provided they would take
our silver coins only at their com
mercial value in gold by prectsely the
same rule; that they now receive our
gold coins strictly a, their bullion
value. No law passed ov the United
States could change this and no inter-
national agreement conld force a
British merchant to sell his goods for
less than lie rateel them to be worth,
whether the money of account were
gold or silver, copper, nickle, or joine
other metal his rating of what the
coins - were worth'would be by refer-enc- e

to what he could buy: with those
coins. Chicago Tribune. ' '

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable phys-cians- ,

as the damage they will do is
ten fold to; the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by J. ; F. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O.. contains no mercury
and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be. sure you get the
genuine jit is taken internally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Chenev & Co. Testimonials free.

lSold y Druggists, price 75c. per
bottle.

- BATS MARBLES, TOPS,; &c.

0G0DS.
One lot of Pius at lc per paper
Ladies' Belts in all kinds and quahtes
Feather Stitched Braid at 10c a bunch
Umbrellas, all kinds and qualities
200 yards of Blaca Sateen at 10c per yard

marked down from 13c per yard ,

20 dozen Gent? Balbriggan Shirts at 25c
each; marked down from 33c

Gent's Laundered Negligee Shirts at 30c
worth 63c each

One lot of Gent's Undershirts at 13c each
resrular price 25c

One lot of Gent s Straw Hats at 3o cenis
regular prices 30 and 75c

Gent's Whiteltowsatdca piece, me re
gular price is 10c everywhere

Gent's Monoarrara Garters at 25c ir

Bleached Drill Drawers at 23c a pair
Gent's Elastic Seamed Drawers at fl
British Half Hose at 20c a pair
Job lot of Half Hose at 5c a pair
Gent's Silk Ties at 3c apiece
Gent's Silk Ties in the latest styles
Gent's Silk Handkerchiefs at 19c
One lot of Gent's and Boy's Straw Hats

at 10 ami 15c
One lot of Gent's Black Hats, worth

from 1 to 2 each, will be sold at 75c
Gent's Black Half Hose at 10c a pair
Gent's Suspenders from 10c a pair up to

50 cents
Gent's All Linen Collars at 5c apiece

tS" Would be pleased to have you call

$75 purchase, $1 5 deDosit, $2.50 a week
$25 purchase, $5 deposit, $1.00 a week
$15 purchase. $3 deposit, 50c, a week

have not the time, or opportunit-- ,

Mr. N. F. PARKER will be in South- -

of Drew & Davis where he will be

Time to Buy
SliTB, BASE BALLS,

YATES
WILMINGTON, N. C.

most fastidious that our goods are

THE

P 1C 1 j j.
WILMINGTON N. C.

First Class

Accommodations.

HEAD QUARTERS OF

Knights of the Grip."

W. H. ('A PELL, .Manager.

I'ltCS $2.00 Pel Day4

Cha. L Stevens. Percj J. Farrell,
Walter B. SUTen.

Editors axi Proprietors.

" tebm8 of mibscbiptiox.
THREE MONTHS. i .25 OntS,
SIX MONTHS . V) CV nts
1SK TKAR. . J. $1 "

Sent by Mail. Payable in advance.

Give postoffice address in full, including
county and State.

Remit by draft, postofHce order, or re

fristered letter, at our risk.

EST Advertising rates furnished on appli-

cation.

No communication will be printed in the
Leader without the name of the writer
being known to the editors.

Obituary or death notices, of five lines,
subject to editorial revision, fnje. Longer
notices, subject to approval, to be paid for
in advance

TnE Leader cannot return rejected
manuscripts, no matter what their charac
ter may be. unless accompanied by stamps.
To this rule no exception will lie made
with regard to either letters or inclosures.
Xor will the editor enter into any corres
pondencerespecting such communications.
All matter not inserted is destroyed.

SOI'THPOKT LEAVER COMPANY.

Publishers.
SOUTH PORT. Brunswick Co.. N. C.

Soothport. N. C.. Junk- 21. 1894.

JOINED WITH THEIR IDOLS
In an'article discussing the character

and condition of the present cotton

crop in the Southern States, the New

Orleans Picayune of the 11th instant,

says:

"During last week several very
important official and semi-officia- l re

ports on the condition of the cotton
crop were made public. The most
important of these wete the acreage
report of the New York Commercial
and Financial Chronicle,' an authority
of high standing, and the acreage and
condition report of the Agricultural
Department. In addition, there weie
issued reports on the condition of the
Texas crop by two influential journals
of that State.

"In the matter of acreage there is
a singular unanimity shown by the
reports. Thus the Chronicle makes
the increase in acreage for the entire
cotton belt only 2.06 per cent., and
the increase in the Texas acreage 8

per cent. The Agricultural Depart-

ment makes the increase in acreage
for the entire belt 6 10 of 1 per cenU,
and the increase in the Texas acreage
7 per cent. The t wo Texas journals
referred to make the increase in
acreage in that State from 7 to 10 per
cent. Both the Chronicle and Agri-
cultural Department indicate a de-

crease in acreage on the Atlantic
coast and in Tennessee, and both agree
in claiming that the condition of the
crop is better than it was at the same
date last year. This unusual unani-mit- y

of opinion ought to leave little
doubt in the mind of the average
citizen on the subject of the growing
cotton crop. As far as acreage is
concerned, it is apparent that there
has been but a nominal increase, the
larger acreage planted in Texas, Ar-

kansas, and other States being offset,
to a very large extent, by a decrease
in acreage on the Atlantic coast and
elsewhere."

"This makes it pretty clear that the
Southern farmers have learned nothing
by experience or precept, "and that
neither the low prices of the past year
nor the urgent advice and importunity
of their leading men have influenced
them at all in the direction of a wiser
agricultural policy With cotton
selling at only a fraction over seven
cents, per pound hardly covering the
cost . of production they are going
straight ahead, increasing rather than
curtailing their crops, and bidding, as
it: were, for a repetition of disaster.
Instead of producing their own forage
and provisions, thereby surrounding
themselves with, plenty, and plantiug
cotton only as a surplus for purposes
of pocket inoney they cling to the
futile and discredited system of the
past and risk their all on cotton. We
shall thus have another crop next
winter of eight or nine millions of
bales more than the world wants or
will take at remunerative prices.

The South would be the most pros
pcrous agricultural region in the world
under a system of diversified farming
and with a co'.ton output of not more
than five millions of bales. The farm-

ers would then have a plenty to eat,
they would have herds of well-fe- d

stock and the cotton they marketed
would furnish them with more ready
money much more than they have
to-da- y. It seems however, that they
must go through a little more hard-

ship and arrive at a mors perfect
harmony of sentiment and action,
before the consummation in question
can be reached. Pot.

:o:- -

25 cents-wor- th 50. Base ball and
canton flannel caps 10 cents each.
Blue flannel outing caps for boys and
men 35 and 40 cents..

Button pebble shoes for women 75c

Dongola button 90c, $ I and $1.25
White slippers for ladies, 90 cents

worth 1.50.

Soft kid button white slippers, solid
goods $1.25 and $1.50.

Soft Dongolas, low cut, for old
ladies, $1, cheap at $1.50.

A line of ladies shoes, lace and but-

ton, 90 cents and $1. These are best
made.

and Lace Curtains.

The story is told in Vogue of a

French comedian who, upon the occa-

sion of bis first, appearance at ahe
Comel ie established his

family of eight" children in the front
row of the balcony, after instructing
them that they should 'cry out gleefully
upon his entrance," which instructions
they carried out faithfully, exclaiming"
with as one voice. papa!" .

"flow are the fish biting now, Uncle
Bill?" asked Jack of the old guide.

"Same way as usual, sonny, ' said
theold man. "With! their mouths."

"Well. I mean, are there many of
em?"' j

"I dunno," said theiold man "They
'ain't none bit me vet.' Harper's
Young People.

Does, yer b'lieve in ha'nts?" asked
Uncle Eben's niece,

'Uin er pends.on whut yer means
by ha'nts." replied the old man.

"I means the qu'ar things dat hangs
rouh' ole worn out homes."
"Yes, honey; I b'iieves m'em. 1

oncet picked up er ole worn out home
in the shape ob a hornets' nes'. ' An
de way dat place wus ha'nted wss

'bout de mos' mazinist t'ing I eberdid
see." Washington Star.

.

"Some of the backwood districts in
Wisconsin send very. peculiar men to
the legislature," said the Hon. T. C.

Isbell of that state, as he chatted with
acquaintances in the corridor of.. the.

Lindell. "I remember one-- ot them
whowas particularly a curiosity. He
had never seen a town as large as

Madison in his life and the state house
was a constant revelation to him: On
the day of the legislature a page
brought in a bottle of ink and a
bottle of mucilage for each desk. The
latter was a curiosity to the back- -

wbodsman. 'M-u- c 'muck.' 'i' i,'
'la-g'-- 'lage.' he spelled out
'muckilage.' 'What's that fur?' calling
to his seatmate. 'To eat,' was the
sententious reply. Nothing further
was heard of the new legislator until
the next morning, when he called the
page and handingj him the empty
battle, said: Git me some more. 1

like some things better, but its kinder
sweet. It's too sticky, though. Hev
to drink a heap of water to git it all

swallowed but 1 reckon 1 km git
along with it Dont seem to be nothin
else to eat here, 'thout goin' cl'ar back
to the boardin' house, an' not much
thar." St. Louis Glooe Democrat.

FOR THE FARMER.
in staking trees much damage may

be avoided by using strips of leather
or duck to tie the tree to the stake,
rather thanNto use a cord. Tall, slen-

der trees, especially, need staking and
tying.

When the stock is infested with lice
it indicates a low j condition. Fat,
healthy, well fed animals are seldom
lniestea wan lice. w nen lice are
found on animals there is a probapility
also that they may become diseased.
Filth, lice and disease are always found
together. j

Keeping the stable clean in the sum
mer is as importantj as any work on
the farm. In the winter the cold
scales up the odors, but.in summer all
substances m the stable decompose
very rapidly gases being formed that
are injurious to the health of the
stock. -

The value of a garden does not
depend on what the crops may bring
in the market, but upon how much
such vegetables would cost for a
family if they were bought. 1 he best
market for garden crops is at home, on
the farmer's table. jThe fanner who
will buy his vegetables and small fruit
when he can raise them pays twice as
much for his luxuries as he should.

Gapes in chicks are caused by min-Ut- e

thread like worms, which cluster
in the windpipe. The difficulty pre-

vails mostly on soil that has long been
occupied by poultry. ' They may be
drawn from the windpipe by using the
tip of a feather, inserting it in the
windpipe, twisting it. and quickly
withdrawing it: but this is unreliable
if performed by inexperienced persons.
The ordinary remedy is to give each
chick one or two! drops of spirits
turpentine on a bread crumb. Dust
air-slake- lime thoroughly over the
runs occupied by the chicks.

It is in shipping the hens to market
that the greater loss occurs. It may
be supposed that but few persons
would be so unwise as to send live
iuw is iu uiarKet uuring uie warm uays.
but a visit to the commission houses
will show that hundreds, of coops j

arrive, evn with the heat well near j

100 ilptrrps nrl that tnr with tim i" " "- -o
fowls crowded, as well as but imper- - j

fectly sapplied with water. The l
consequence is that there is sometimes i

a loss of nearly one third from death,
with also a loss of weight of those that
survive i:-- r , i :i

We have in stock a beautiful line of the
"ANAWANNA" Hammock, all colors and

prices. Croquet Sets 85c. $1.25 and $2 per set.
French and American Tissue Paper, Crepe Tis

sue, Kinderfarden Tissue, Paper Outfits.
FINE PICTURES. FRAMES AND EASELS.

Baby shoes 25 to 50 cents.
Children shoes, 40 to 50 cents.
Tennis shoes for men and boys,

rubber soles, 40 to 75 cents according
to quality.

A Job in child ren's tan slippers,
solid, 25 cents a pair.

A big job lot of men's samples,
will save buyers 40 per cent and give
them the best goods.

Anything needed in wav of straw
hats for men and boys, 5 to 50 cents,
about 1000 of these hats on hand,
must be sold, take a look at them.

Caps for men, boys and girls at
your own price. iBlue flannel caps

Window Shades
Call on us for Lac?

save money. Our large

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

C. W.
117 Market Street,"

Curtains, you are certain to
assortment was bought at

Call and Inspect Our Fine Goods.

CHASE & SANBORN'S
FAMOUS BOSTON COFFEES.

ALSO THE BEST MOCHA AND JAVA: COFFEES IN STOCK.

OUR lMHOLE FLOUR STILL LEADS.

auction in New York. We are selling-a- t half
value 75c. $1, $1.50 up to $5 a pair

A newsupplyof --Shades just-received36-
x72.

One trial will convince the
at higher prices. "

superior to any to be found in the City of Wilmington.

THE JOHN L B0ATWRIGHT CO.,

Nos. 15 and 17 South Front Street.
Curtain poles, full trimmings in brass, 25 cents.

-- :o:-

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
This department 'is in full summer

bloom and looks like. a flower garden
Plenty of new ami pretty things id
hats, ribbons, flowers and laces.

Banded straw sailor hats 20, 25 and
50 cents each, new styles. '

Trimmed hats with ribbons and
flowers, 50 to 1 each. '

In our stock we have fully 1000

1 f 4

i f 4

trimmed hats to select from, andjf
yoircannot find something in this lot
to please, we will trim a hat for you

free of charge
, 5000 rolls of, ribbon. 500 bunches

of flowers. 500 dozen hats.
readies cannot fail to find what they

want in our stock of millinery goods.

to $1.50

Fans for everybody. ' Keep cool at

6mall expense. Open and closed fans

for 5 and 10 cents. Faiicy Japanese,

real beauties, 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents.

GAYL0RD,
Vk 4 a

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER

Closing Out Sale.
The entire stock of

TRIMMED AND

UNTR1MMED HATS

AT COST
TAILOR'S BAZAAR

Corset Covers, Night Robes, Skirts.
Drawers and Chemise. A fine selec-

tion, and made by one of the best
manufacturers in New York. Just
received and will close out at a bar-- ;

gain, Ladies' Capes m light weights !

suitable for summer wear, trimmed I

with braid and gimp at $1.89 each, j

lots of other goods at a bargain. !

Sunshades and U mbrellas, a large
lot to select from.

Another lot of bailors just received

,rtrt 1 u r m svwa,,., a wm a v

1 Al LUli Y UilZlAAli
118 MARKET STREET.

WILMINGTON. N C- -

Orders bv
" mail promptly and carefully

filled.

by keepiig out mosquitoes. ' We have
the nets for your bed, 8 yards long, 2
yards wide, 40 cents a bolt.

Screens axrainst flies for your win-
dows, 25 cents each.

nammocks at all prices from 75c.

THE BI& RACKET STORE

BRADD Y-- &

? -

SOUTH FRONT ST, ? OPPOSITE THE MARKET

WILMINGTON, N. C. ;


